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The Tippecanoe Chapman Regional Sewer District Board met in regular session on Monday, 
November 08, 2021 6:30 pm at the North Webster Community Center and via Zoom at: 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/244811872?pwd=ZklJZkJIRWFCSVhSUDRXMTZJVzUrZz09 
Meeting ID: 244 811 872 Passcode: 041891 One tap mobile+1626-6799,244811872#,,,,*041891# 
US  
 
MEETING ATTENDANCE: Meeting was called to order at 6:30 pm by Jon Tyler, and the Pledge of 
Allegiance was given in unison. 
 
I. ROLL CALL: 

 
TCLRSD Board: Jon Tyler, Bob Weaver, Chuck Simpson, Kim Hathaway, Jeff 

Thornburgh, Brian Davison, and Ed Ormsby  

Carson, LLP:  Atty. Andrew Boxberger 
 
Baker Tilly:  Jeff Rowe (absent)  
 
JPR:   Ken Jones, Dan Byam, and Jennifer Ransbottom 

 
 
II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES (October 11, 2021) 

 
a.) October 11, 2021, Meeting Minutes 

Ed Ormsby motions for the approval of the meeting minutes. Motion seconded by Kim Hathaway. 
Motion approved unanimously.  
 

b.) October 28th, 2021, Executive Committee Meeting Minutes (10-28-2021) 

Brian Davison motions for the approval of the meeting minutes. Motion seconded by Chuck Simpson. 
Motion approved unanimously.  
 

 
III. APPROVAL OF FINANCIAL REPORTS 

 
a.) Approval of Financial Reports and Bank Reconciliations for October. 

Bank Reconciliation – 
 

As of October 31, 2021, the District has $287,752.02 in their account. 

The account balance is $279,610 after issuing checks to the following:  
 

• JPR 
• Carson, LLP 
• Paige R. Hubner, Notary Public 
• Baker Tilly 
• Mediacom 
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Total Amount: $3,142.12 

Jeff Thornburgh motions for the approval of the Financial Report. Motion seconded by Bob Weaver. 
Motion approved unanimously. 

 
 

IV. APPROVAL OF CLAIMS 

Kim Hathaway presented claims in the amount of $168,764.62: 
 

• JPR – Engineering Services  
• Baker Tilly – Accounting Services  
• North Webster Community Ctr.  
• Mediacom – Phone/Internet Services   
• Carson, LLP – Legal Services  
• Paige R. Hubner – Notary Services  

Jeff Thornburgh motions for the approval of Claim. Motion seconded by Ed Ormsby. Motion approved 
unanimously. 
 

 
V. SUBCOMMITTEE REPORTS 

 
a.) Finance Committee did not have any comments or reports to present at this meeting. 

 
b.) Dan Byam (JPR) provided an update from the Engineering Sub-Committee Meeting held 

on October 28, 2021. The purpose of this meeting was to review and score pre-selection 
package submittals on the pump station equipment and electrical standby generator sets. 
As a part of this, JPR is ready to proceed with making a recommendation to the Board but 
would first like to know if the Board is interested in conducting interviews with those that 
have provided quotes. It is not required that interviews be conducted; however, the 
Engineering Sub-Committee would like the Board to make the final decision on how they 
would like to proceed. 

Chuck Simpson asked how many companies submitted packages. Dan Byam responded 
they have received three submittals for pump stations and one package submitted for the 
electrical standby generator sets.  
 
The Engineering Sub-Committee agreed to not have interviews conducted for pre-
selection packages for pump stations and standby generators. 
 

Ed Ormsby motions for the acceptance of the Engineering Sub-Committees recommendation for 
Gasvoda & Associates and Generac (EVAPAR) as the supplier of pump station equipment and 
electrical standby generator sets. Motion seconded by Chuck Simpson. Motion approved 
unanimously. 
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VI. PER AND ENGINEERING UPDATE 

PER 
 
Dan Byam presented to the Board a summary of the following: 

 
a.) JPR Update – Engineering Report 

 
PER work is complete, pending revisions on pump station or force mail alignment changes 
between PER alignments and final design. 
 
 
SURVEY/DESIGN 
 
1. Survey Work 

Survey work is on-going. Field checks are being completed on septic systems and 
private wells.  
 

2. Design Work 
Horizonal and vertical pipe alignments for pressure sewer and force mains design is 
complete and profile sheets have been drafted. 
 
A plan review meeting between JPR and the Engineering Sub-Committee is planned 
to take place during the month of November. 
 

3. Hydraulic Design/Sizing of Pressure Sewers and Force Mains 
This work is complete, pending any revisions based on quantity changes of grinders 
that may call for a certain length of pipe. The electrical design for grinder stations is 
underway.  
 

4. Utility Coordination 
Site plans for pump station sites are currently being developed. JPR is continuing to 
coordinate with public utilities in the area.  
 

5. Road restoration and Right-of-Way Research 
JPR is beginning to look at road restoration and right-of-way research and discovering 
what areas of County Highway are they looking at serving and segments of force main 
that will require special easements. JPR plans to look at County Highway Department 
and County Planning to review the pump station site plans and driveway locations. 
 

6. Grinder Pump Station 
JPR is currently working on the placement of GPS as customer calls and requests 
come in. To date, is estimated that JPR has met with five hundred property owners 
between the two lakes through open house dates and individual site visits.  
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7. Equipment Pre-Selection 
As discussed earlier in the meeting, pre-selection packages have been received and 
now selected for both the pump station equipment and standby generators.  

 
EASEMENTS/LAND ACQUISITION  
 
Grinder Station Easements 

 
It is estimated that JPR has received close to 400-500 signed easements returned and the 
number (145) reflected in the Total Easement Packages Returned column does not include 
the total amount received, waiting to be updated in the system. The 145 amount is what has 
been updated in the system. 
 
This concludes the Engineering update as presented by Dan Byam. 

 
a.)   Acquisitions (Ken Jones, JPR) 

 
Ken Jones indicated he has been out meeting with property owners to secure sites 
for each of the five lift stations and JPR now has pending Agreements with all five 
property owners. Ken wanted to review with the Board the methodology used to 
cover the expense of the acquisitions. JPR procured a fair market value waiver 
from their real estate professional, and he valued all five lift station sites. JPR 
proceeded with applying the assigned cost per square foot as the initial expense 
for the purchase of the square and then adding any additional expenses the 
property owner has included as a concern or expenses, they would need to be 
reimbursed for such as legal review. Ken has provided a memo to the Board that 
included the values they have accomplished for all five lift stations. Ken Jones 
would like to ask the Board to provide Jon Tyler or one of the Trustees of the Board 
the approval to sign the Purchase Agreements. Once the Purchase Agreement 
has been signed a full Title Report would be requested and a closing date would 
be scheduled. JPR will prepare two checks, one for the damages claim and one 
for the closing. This amount would then be reimbursed to JPR by the District unless 
Kim Hathaway or Jon Tyler is able to attend the closing or provide the funds. Ken 
Jones made the request for the Board to approve the acquisition fees for the five 
lift station sites.  
 
Ed Ormsby asks if the purchase Agreements have been drafted and if they have 
been accepted by the property owner. Atty. Boxberger responded with, yes, and 
four of the five property owners have accepted the Agreement.  
 
Ed Ormsby as if the Board would need to take-into-account any normal 
contingencies. Atty. Boxberger responded that pump stations are permissible as a 
utility use.  
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Ed Ormsby motions for the approval of the package as presented and the authority for Jon Tyler to 
sign the Agreements and all other related documents on behalf of the District. Motion seconded by 
Chuck Simpson. Motion approved unanimously. 
 
Chuck Simpson asks if the properties will close before the December Board meeting. Ken Jones 
responded the closing should be complete if there are no Title Reporting issues. 
 
Dan Byam made a comment to the Board stating now that funding commitment has been provided 
from USDA, they have required a new format of the Engineering Agreement than what they previously 
had. Steve Henschen mentioned that he has drafted the Engineering Agreement and will be presenting 
it to the Board at the December Board meeting. 
 
Dan Byam also asked the Board if the District is in favor of sending out a second easement notice to 
some of the properties we have not heard of yet. 
 
Atty. Boxberger indicated he can work with JPR to circulate a second notice Draft letter and reported 
that USDA is going to require that we have at least 80% of the Easements signed and returned to 
close. Jennifer Ransbottom suggested updating the website with a reminder to complete the Easement 
Packet/Agreement and Ken Jones recommended sending out a notice through the press. Jon Tyler 
agreed to sending out a second mailing. 
 
Ed Ormsby motions for the approval of the reminder letter to property owners. Motion seconded by 
Jon Tyler. Motion approved unanimously. 
 
 
VII. Legal Counsel Update 

 
a.) Conflict of Interest Policy 

Attorney Boxberger presented the Conflict-of-Interest Policy. The USDA requires a Conflict-
of-Interest Policy, and this will need to be adopted by the Board.  

Ed Ormsby motions to adopt the Conflict-of-Interest Policy. Motion seconded Jeff Thornburgh. Motion 
approved unanimously.  
 

b.) Approval of District By-Laws 
Initially, every appointing body was signing off on the By-Laws; however, Atty. Boxberger 
indicated it is not required by law. Any time the Board requests a change to the By-Laws, a 
signature is required by every person that has appointed one of the Board members. This 
could be challenging. Atty. Boxberger has taken out the section that stated the ex-officio 
members had a right to vote. It is not in the formation order that they need to be included. 
Andrew Boxberger made a few other minor changes and provided the Draft By-Laws to the 
Board.  

Ed Ormsby motions for the adoption of the District By-Laws. Motion seconded by Kim Hathaway. 
Motion approved unanimously. 
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c.) Equivalent Dwelling Unit 
Atty. Boxberger had a discussion with the Board on campgrounds, mobile homes, and 
recreational vehicles. A campground is entitled to a metered rate if they request it. A mobile 
home is classified as place that can be used year-round if so desired, like a lake cottage. Atty. 
Boxberger recommends a clear delineation between a mobile home and a campground. 
Mobile homes vs mobile home courts are similar to condominiums and apartments. Based on 
use, they are all single residential units. The District will need to decide whether to give a 
reduced EDU count to a mobile home and a mobile court and an apartment and a condo 
because the infrastructure is less to set up. The treatment will be the same on each unit. The 
use should also be the same. Ken Jones added the Cost of Readiness to serve. The capital 
cost of the project spread across the entire group is a significant part of the rate and it is hard 
to accommodate a rate on that side of the spectrum. Once they have approached a mobile 
home community that already has a collection system in it, there is logic for the Board to 
consider. Ken Jones indicated it would be common to have a side-by-side rate analysis 
provided to them by their financial consultant to determine what the differences are. Atty. 
Boxberger also indicated there is one property that is unique and may come up during the 
public comment section. The statute says if the area is a campsite, the District cannot charge 
more than 1/3 EDU. Atty. Boxberger would also like to Board to consider guest house 
provisions and EDU count.  
 
Chuck Simpson asks if the property owner can go under the ground and connect the home 
and the guest house at the property owner’s expense. Atty. Boxberger indicated, Districts are 
trying to steer away from this as it creates maintenance issues and could possibly sell in the 
future. Chuck Simpson also asks if the property owner could install their own GPS if the 
property sold. Atty. Boxberger responded that the District could put in their Ordinance that if 
two properties are separated and not owned by the same owner, then, the property owner 
would need to put in a GPS at their expense. Atty. Boxberger wanted to let the Board know 
what the current trends are in these types of scenarios. LaGrange has guest house provisions, 
Steuben has eliminated their provisions altogether, Turkey Creek does not have provisions in 
place, and Lakeland does have guest house provisions. In Wawasee, one lot is counted as 
one EDU. If the property has a sewage producing structure on a separate lot, it is counted as 
one EDU. It is a decision that will need to be made by the Board and this will affect EDU counts 
and the rates. Atty. Boxberger suggests this decision be made at the December or January 
meeting. Ken Jones indicated the benefit that the sewer project brings to the properties on the 
lake are significant. Jon Tyler asks Atty. Boxberger if he has any experience with any District’s 
that have the ability to have encumbrance to an easement. Atty. Boxberger indicated the Board 
could include in their ordinance a requirement to install a GPS if a property were split. Chuck 
Simpson asks what if the property is not a guest house but a pole barn with a toilet and sink? 
Atty. Boxberger replied, “the definition of a guest house is a structure that contains a non-
leased dwelling unit which is located on the same, or immediately adjacent lot as a single-
dwelling family unit but does not share a common wall with a single-family unit. Moreover, a 
guest house must be owned by the same person or nuclear family that owns the single-family 
unit.”   Ken Jones would define a guest house as a structure that has a kitchen or a bedroom. 
Ken Jones also suggests this topic be discussed amongst the 
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Executive Sub-Committee. Steve Henschen, Atty. Boxberger, and Jeff Rowe may all need to 
be included as part of this discussion.  
 
Other areas of discussion include residential customers, churches, schools, governmental 
buildings, industrial buildings, or other businesses. 
 
Atty. Boxberger indicated they will have an interim rate at some point in time and Baker Tilly 
will lead this discussion or provide the Board with their recommendation.  
 
Atty. Boxberger discussed the debt-service only charge for customers who have vacant lots 
but would like to request a GPS. These customers will be charged as a debt-service only lot. 
This will carry over into the District’s Rate Ordinance. A property that has eliminated sewage 
in their structure will continue to pay the monthly interim rate in perpetuity to cover their portion 
of the Debt Service.  

The Board will also need to determine how the District will count restaurant EDU whether it is 
based on the number of seats or employee based.  

In the future, when everyone connects, the Board will have a capacity charge. Property 
owners who wish to connect to the sewer at a future date will be responsible for paying a 
capacity charge that accrues over time. The District will need to decide whether the new 
customers will be responsible to pay a connection fee. It was decided the Board can form a 
special Committee to decide what the rates will be. Jeff Thornburgh, Chuck Simpson, and Bob 
Weaver have volunteered to be on this committee. The Executive Committee has agreed to 
coordinate a meeting to discuss more on this topic. 

In the initial letter sent out to property owners, the attorney informed customers they would be 
entitled to an exemption. The exemption is for new septic systems. If the septic system has a 
10-year exemption, the property owner can qualify for two additional 5-year exemptions (20 
years total), as long as the health department has signed off that the system is functioning 
properly. Under statute the Board is required to notify customers within 10 days of filing for 
final permitting with the State that they can request an exemption and the qualifications for an 
exemption. This information was sent in the official letter. The District has received their first 
exemption request with the Health Department’s signature on the septic inspection. 
 
Brian Davison asked Atty. Boxberger if customers have enough information to make the proper 
decision on filing an exemption. He indicated if the Board decides to charge a connection fee 
and the cost to connect 20 years from now can be quite expensive. Atty. Boxberger responded 
the second letter will advise the property owners they will be responsible of paying a higher 
cost to connect to the sewer in the future. The exemption the Board received would only qualify 
for a 3-year exemption, although he may qualify for an extension. Atty. Boxberger confirmed 
with the property owner that they wanted to proceed with this request, and he has not heard 
back from him. The property owner still has the option to withdraw his request should he 
choose to do so. Jon Tyler asks if the entire Board is required to approve or deny these 
requests and Atty. Boxberger responded the process is statutory. Atty. Boxberger 
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indicated the timeline has not started yet. Once the timeline has begun, the process is for the 
property owner to inform or provide notice to the District within 60 days of their request to file 
an exemption and then the property owners have 120 days from that notice to schedule for 
the health department to inspect their septic system to make sure it is functioning properly. If 
the system qualifies for an exemption the Attorney’s office will work with Bob Weaver and 
prepare for submittal to the Board for approval or denial. If the criteria above are met, an 
exemption will be approved. There is also a 10-acre exemption and there is no timeline for this 
type of exemption.  

Jeff Thornburgh motions for the approval of the exemption request. Motion seconded by Jon Tyler. 
Motion approved unanimously.  

 
d.) Legal Services Agreement 

Atty. Boxberger has prepared a Legal Services Agreement for Carson, LLP, and himself. He 
presented the form that is required by the USDA. Previously, the Services Agreement 
contained their hourly rate; however, USDA requires a Not-to-Exceed amount over a four-year 
budget. The fee that was used for local legal services over the project was $250,000 over four 
years. Atty. Boxberger entered a $300,000 Not-to-Exceed amount. Atty. Boxberger indicated 
there is a 25% retainage of all legal fees going forward for the remainder of the project. This 
amount would be accruing over the course of the project and will be collected at the end of the 
project. Ed Ormsby indicated there was a typo in the Legal Agreement to change “objections” 
to “objectives.”  There was no further discussion of the Agreement. 

Ed Ormsby motions for the approval of the Legal Services Agreement. Motion seconded by Brian 
Davison. Motion approved unanimously. 
 

Ken Jones wanted to bring to the Boards attention at the October Board meeting, there was 
discussion relative to the Just Compensation for easement values for GPS. The Board had 
questioned the co-mingling of listed properties vs sold properties and the Board asked that be 
changed to only include the sold properties. Ken Jones provided the Board with a memo for 
Just Compensation determination. Routinely, it is required that the Board adopt the method of 
Just Compensation. Atty. Boxberger indicated the Board adopted the Just Compensation 
methodology at the October Board meeting, but the type of properties was not specified. Ken 
Jones wanted to confirm with the Board that he did in fact make the change requested by the 
Board.  

 
VIII. Financial Consultant Update 

No Financial Consultant Update given as Jeff Rowe, Financial Consultant was absent this 
meeting. 

 
IX. Office Space and Hours 

 
JPR will continue office space and hours at the North Webster Community Center at 301 N. 
Main St., North Webster, IN 46555 on Monday, Wednesdays, and Fridays from 9 AM - 4 PM. 
Steve Henschen indicated office hours may continue another month or so depending on the 
traffic.  
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X. Public Input 

Robert Payton – 36 EMS T32 Lane, Paytona Bay 
 
Question: Robert Payton indicated he has been working with Steve Snyder on what the 
definition of a campground is. This information was emailed to the Board. Steve Snyder 
reviewed the State regulations regarding campgrounds and created a definition that was 
compatible. The definition is simple; however, it refers to the State Regulations attached to the 
back of the document. State campgrounds are not designated for permanent or year-round 
use or occupancy. There are mobile homes in some of the areas in the campground. The State 
Regulation refers to these mobile homes as “vacation mobile homes” and they are not a 
permanent residence; however, these “vacation mobile homes” can be used for six months 
out of the year. Robert is asking the Board to consider this area when determining the rate 
structure as the Board continue discussion on this topic.  

 
Ed Ormsby motions to adjourn. Motion seconded by Chuck Jon Tyler. Motion carried unanimously.  
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:04 PM 
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